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，百考试题编辑现为大家收集整理了2011年4月雅思口语预测

训练题，望各路烤鸭仔细练习。 April， 2011在口语Part 1可能

出现的考题 ☆ Where do you meet new people? ☆ Where did

people meet new people in the past? ☆ Did you like reading books

when you were little? What were your favorite kinds of books? What

kind of books do you like these days? Do you like writing letters? 

☆Do you often visit museums? Do you think museums are

important to our lives? ☆ Can you tell me something about the

public transport system in your hometown? ☆ Did you receive any

gifts recently? What were they? ☆ What kinds of pets do Chinese

people like to keep? Do people of different ages prefer different pets? 

☆ Whats your favorite Chinese folk song? Why do you like it? ☆

What’s your favorite color? Are there any special meanings to

colors? What’re your favorite leisure activities?转载自:百考试题 -

[100test.Com] ☆ What sports did you play when you were a child?

What were the differences between sports played by boys and sports

played by girls? ☆ What is your hometown famous for? What will

your hometown be like in the future? ☆ Do you like shopping?来源

：www.examda.com Do you think air travel is important to us? (It

sure is. It’s convenient, comfortable and ⋯ fun. Some people are

concerned about its safety but according to statistics air travel is

actually safer than car rides.) What do you collect? (Day 7) Whatre



your favorite public holidays? Whatre your favorite flowers? Do you

think flowers are important to Chinese people? Do flowers have any

special meanings in China? Is it easy for you to remember numbers?

Do numbers have any special meanings in your country? Do you

prefer big stores or small ones? Is there anything that you dislike

about shopping? Do you like dancing? Have you learned how to

dance? Why do so many young people like dancing today? What’s

your favorite time of the day? How many languages can you speak? 

☆Do you like traveling? Where did you travel to in your latest trip?

How long was the longest trip you took? What’re the advantages of

traveling by air? Why are mobile phones important to our lives? Do

you wear a watch? What can your watch do for you? (Well,it helps

me keep track of time./ Punctuality is a quality most people

appreciate. My wrist watch really helps me be punctual⋯)

(Whenever I need to know what time it is, I just check my laptop or

mobile phone⋯ and I tend to believe I’m not alone in doing this.

It seems like not so many people wear a watch today⋯) ☆ What’s

your favorite type of clothing? Will you still wear this kind of

clothing when you get older? Have your neighbors help you with

anything? Do you prefer to have old people or young people as your

neighbors? How many hours do you spend on watching TV every

day? What’re your favorite shows? What do you collect? Why do

you collect them? What did you do on your first day at school? ☆

What’s your favorite food? What’re your favorite kinds of films?

Do you prefer to watch movies at home or in a cinema? Why? (Day

7) Do you prefer to have meals at home or eat out? How often do



you eat out? Who does the cooking in your family? Have you ever

learned how to cook? Do you like cooking? Do you like

home-cooked food? Do you think all family members should learn

how to cook? (I guess so. Otherwise when parents are away the kids

can only rely on junk food like burgers or French fries. Cooking

abilities give them more self-sufficiency⋯) What’s your favorite

kind of weather? Do you like places with four seasons or has the

same weather all year round? What’s your favorite magazine? Is it

an English magazine? Do you think fashions are important? What’s

your favorite subject at school? Can you tell me something about it? 

☆ Do you think people who major in your field can find a job easily

when they graduate? ☆ Whats your favorite weather? What kind of

weather do you dislike? What do you do on the Internet? Are traffic

jams bad in your city?百考试题论坛 ☆ What did you do on last

weekend? ☆ Is your city good for young people? Is it good for

elderly people? Whatre your favorite kinds of fruit and vegetables?

(stuff like oranges and tomatoes, coz theyre pretty juicy and ...they

look cute, ... mouthwatering!) ☆What’re your favorite kinds of

music? Do you think children should learn how to play musical

instruments?(p96)☆ What sports do you play at school? What’re

your favorite sports? / What do you do to improve your fitness? Is

swimming popular in China? Why? Do you have swimming classes

at school? (p178) Do you prefer to use emails or letters? Who do you

send emails to? Do you think telephones are important to our lives?

How do you communicate with friends? How do young people

communicate with elderly people? Do you think gardens and parks



are important to a city? Do you live in a house or an apartment/flat?

Which room do you like best? Is there anything hanging on the wall?

How do you decorate your house / flat? How many people live in

your house/apartment? Is the rent expensive? If you have enough

money, will you buy a house? What type of transportation do you

usually take? Do you like watching TV? How was your child routine

different from your daily routine now? ☆Do you like

advertisements? (Day 8: D：favorite ad) ☆Why do we need ads? 

☆What are the differences between ads in different countries? Do

you often go out with your friends or just invite them over to your

place? What do you do together? Do you think holidays are

important to our lives? (Absolutely! Holidays are like ⋯ when we

can get away from our daily grind and have some “time out”, you

know⋯ when we check out fun spots, hang out with friends and

play sports without having to constantly worry about getting our

work done. They are just so cool⋯) Do you have a driver’s

license? ( Yup, I got one quite a whole ago coz these days a driver’s

license is really essential for getting a job. / Nope, coz the traffic in my

city is so heavy and messy. I’m afraid of driving.) Do you think

biking is safe? ( Basically, it is because most Chinese are pretty skilled

bikers, you know. But⋯ these days there’re more cars in cities so

yes sometimes biking can be risky, especially at night...) Do you like

watching TV? How long do you spent on that each day? Do you

prefer to study alone or to study with other students? / Do you prefer

team work or working alone? (Team work is more efficient and can

really be more effective as well. But when I work alone it seems like I



tend to be more focused. So I guess it just depends on what kind of

work it is and what kind of people I work with :D) How do people in

your country celebrate birthday? 相关推荐：0000ff>2011年4月2日
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